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Ml i
BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO., iINot so quiet After All.Spokane. Wash.. Julv 15. Word has S. SPITZ,Gold and SilverPINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dismonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC just reached here that the terrific explo-
sion heard over at Cceor d' Alene last
night was caused by the strikers blowing
up railroad bridges between Mullan and
Wallace.
Manate to InveMtlgnte.
Washington, July 10 The committee
wiies, Lions al Cim Ko I'nlKc Itrprpxentiitlons made
of;ooil.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
la a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, l'ipsissewa, Juniper lierries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and olhcr valuable
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient beini;
strictly )Ure, and the best ot Its kind It is
possible to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent
in the most careful maimer, Ly
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to It curative power
Peculiar
To Itself
It will cure, when In the power of medicine,
Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
Htore and Factory,Hext door Second atlouul Hank.on contingent expenses has reported a
coraprehesive resolution providing for an
investigation by a special committee ol Diamond Setting anil Walcl Repjpir Promptly ana1 Efficiently Done.Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-poses a Specialty. the homestead troubles, organization and
employment of Pinkerton's and the nat-
ure of the tabor troubles.
WillNut Accept.
Buzzard's Bay, July 16. In reply toCatron Block - Santa Fe, If, M.
Whitney wavering in his
decision as to whether he shall accept the
chairmanship of the Democratic national
committee, Urover Cleveland said that it
was plain Mr. Whitney's acceptance was
demanded by the unanimous consent of
A.T.GRIGG
WhoI...l. futall DaaUc la
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
the party.
Mr. Whitney was shown the above
dispatch and said that under no conditions
would be accept the chairmanship, that
- WEDEI he was not fitted lor such a position.
wim me Liver and Kidneys.It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's aarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Si; six tor is. Prepared only by C. I. Hood'
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. '
N. D. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
IOO Doses
" International Conference.
Washington, July 16. The secretaryWIIOI.FJAIJi 1IHAI.KIC I
of state has received official assurances of
Russia's acceptance of the president's
invitation to participate in the interna
Groceries u novisins
Second hand goods bought ortaken In exchange for new,
or will tell at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER
All work GUARANTEED.
tional conference. All the other European
countries have previously taken similar
action and nothing now remains but the
formal preparation for the conference. It vneLJoiiaris understood that these arrangementsincluding the selections of place and date KM IiALMlXO a Specialty.of meeting, and the selections of the
American delegates will be completed bvOffice and Warehouse, Lover 'Frisco St MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.tue president next week.
The National Kitucattonal f IM I jMTTSanta Fe Pie W IVIeXiCO Saratoga, July 16. The following ofli- - JT 2 I j v Santa Fe Assured of Good Public SchoolsA Business Meeting of theOily Board.
The city ecliool board met veaterdav
ioio uuvo umu uuueeu ur buo ensuing
year py me national Educational associa
tion : President, Albert ti. Lane, of Chi J. C. SCHUMANN,cago j C. N. Cook, New afternoon.lorn ; Li. m. wolf, Missouri; u. K. Kam i Tbe question of the employment ofsay, Louisiana; F. A. Fitzpatrick, Ne- - j DEAXER INDraeka; K. l. D. Kogers, Iowa; W. Li 1UE IVAU. teachers was discuBstd, and it was agreedto employ ten teachers for the citv schoolsBartholomew. Kentucky : K. . White.
unio; i. A. iulratb. Arkansas: Ud. Hear
thereof, to Issue in Davmsnt. tnring, Minnessota; N. C. Cbaeffer. Penn A MOUNTAINEER'S ROMANCE,
during tbe coming year, these to be
divided so as to give three each to wards
No. 1 and No. 2, and two eacli in wards BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHERPALACE :: HOTEL sylvania ; secretary, K. W. Stevenson, of chases of silver bullion treasury notes ofthe United States, is hereby repealed, tonicuiia, treasurer, j.m. ureen 3 and 4.wooa, oi Kansas (jitv, i7 cubui, uanuary i, provided,however, that the acts shall not in anyAlso board of directors, composed of The salaries were fixed at JCO to theone citizen trom each state, territory and AND FINDINGS.uistnccoi uoiumbia. principals and $50 a month to tie otherteachers.
The White Oaks-Vega- s Route. The examination of anrilicaiita fnr
1
!
'J
Dhnver. Julv 15. Ths directors of the teacberships was fixed to tuke place on
August 10. Teachers ol flip. trnt. orailo P. 0. Box 143Jm 1'aso Railway com Dan v and a number Santa Fe, N. W.RUMSEY
&
The Ifagdalena Mountain Man Who
Tackled a Bear Hunted tip hy
His Belatives.
KJames Moore, the Magdalena moun-
tain prospector, whose encounter with a
black bear the New Mexican chronicled
some weeks ago, is getting along very
satisfactorily at St. Vincent's hospital.
The terrible wounds he received in that
terrific battle with bruin are healing so
nicely that there is now every reason to
believe that be will recover.
Quite a little romance attaches to the
First
Glass.
of prominent citizens met at tbe chamber
of commerce yesterday afternoon to listen
to the report of Mr. Raynolds, who has
shall upon examination average 85 per
cent; second, 70, and third grade teach-
ers 50 per cent.
nay aueci, or impair or change legal qual-ities or the redemption or use of the
treasury notes issued under said act.
Rocky Mountain Crops.
Washington, July 16. The crop bul-letin issued by the weather bureau for the
week ending y gives the following
Bynppsis of reports.
Wyoming. Precipitation generally be-o-
and temperature about normal. Fair-
ly good week for crops.Colorado. Small grain left in fine con-dition by rains of 7th, 8th and 9th, and
will need no further irrigation to producegood crops. Blights still spreading in
orchards.
New Mexico. The past week veryfavorable for all crona. Knnniifni ,..
been east raising money for the enterprise. I wo w eeks notice of the teachers.' .BURNHAM. Dir. iiaynoias sam ne bad tbe assur animation will be given in the nuhlicance of eastern brokers that if the cities prints. It was also ordered Hint tlm
along tbe proposed line would subscribe schools be properly graded.
The school books now used by order ofa liberal amount of money for the Durpose of taking a part of the stock in the
road, that they wo ild take care of the
tne territorial board ol education were
auopted lor use in this citv.nervy man's western life.BantaFe rest.New Mexico. It was also decided that in HipXhirteen years aso he left his hnma inIt was decided bv tbe Denver oromo departments the Bchool teachers shall be
qualified to speak both English and
St. Louis and has for ten years past been
mourned as dead bv his sister. Mrs. Thos.ters
of tbe scheme not to take any steps Temperature slightly above normal. Alitoward securing subscriptions here until
alter the hurry and bustle occasioned by The question of selecting a citv snnerin- -
Miller, of that city. When so severely
mangled by the bear, he confided to a
Socorro county friend bia sister's name.
crops made rapid advancement.Utah. Week cloudy, with showers in
northern Dortion. which anmaivhut into..
the coming Knights Templar conclave
BLIIfcT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-elr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestIn the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco 8t - - Santa Fe. N, M.
iruurni 01 TUDlIC ECllOO 8 WAD ilicnlua,.,!was over. Than action will be taken. but final action postponed for the nresand address, and SiSSlin case he
ent.fered with haying, spoiling some alfalfa,and harvest has begun. Grain is ripen-
ing in some places. Wind has lodged it
Sherman Introduces a BUI on Silver. Thus it will be seen that Santa Fe is
Washington. Julv 16. Senator Sher making progress in the line of public-school-s
and the above gives the mostman has introduced a bill for tbe repeal of
mea ne wanted bis Bieter notified. The
friend, deeming his recovery impossible,
notified the lady of her brother's mis-
fortune and gave her news of his where-
abouts. This was the first intelligence
the sister had had of him in all these
long years. In the meantime she hl
wnere neavy.;
The Homestead Affair.
Pittsburg. Julv 1(1. The man at tha sriiinying
assurances that Rood schoolscertain pans oi tne act directing the pur-
chase of silver bullion and the issue of the
Union mills of Carnegie, whn h BVA Ini'lrori
in ue provided during the coming year.
TElUUfUltlAL, TI PS.treasury notes thereupon approved July14, law. Tne bill provides that so much
CITY MEAT MABKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
of tbe act as directs tbe secretary of the
themselves out, only half to wait until
the company unlocks its gates before theygo back to work. This is the conclusion
of the company, as expressed by Lovejoy,
u. v. Wiley has the contract to erect
Lsb Vegas' city hall, contract price, $11,- -
treasury to purcnase irom time to time
silver bullion to the aggregate of 450,000
ounces or such portion thereof as may be
offered in each month at market Drice
ffuu atuu ;
If these men think thm can ot.iko 025.
C. A. Robinson left Wednesday even
mg for the east and Florida. Ho will be
and go in and out of our property, and goto work when they please, they are verv
much mistaken. They will not be per-
mitted to go back until the company says
so, nor will they go back under the same
terms and conditions. If thev trait .
married Mr. Miller.
The latter gentleman arrived here yes-
terday and brought with him many giftsfor the sufferer at the hospital. In order
to identify himself he also brought a
nurhber of handkerchiefs, a music box
and other articles which formerly be-
longed to Mr. Moore, and which he had,
upon leaving home, left in the care of his
sister. Although entire strangers to each
other, the meeting between the men, the
typical city business man and the ruged
mountaineer, was a very happy one. Mr.Miller is overwhelmed with gratitude to-
ward the Sisters for their care of Mr.
Moore. Mr. Miller will remain here for
some weeks and will be joined next week
by his wife who comes tn attnnil ho.
FIRST NATIONAL BANKAll kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.
gone until sometime in August. SocorroChieftain.
It is expected that about fifteen or
twenly Knights Templar of Las Vegas will
visit the conclave at Denver, which opens
the 9tu of next mouth.
Ralph Halloran, of Albuquerque, hasAugust they say they will, until we agree to conferwith the Amalgamated men at Home-stead, they will have to wait a long timefor such conference to take Discs. The gone to Wagon Mound to fix up theJ. J. Schmidt claim with the New YorkE. YRISARRI Prop. mill will remain idle until we get ready tostart it, when we will do so. I can statepositively that within a week w nun opt Life Insurance company.Q lite a number of ladies have an evebrother in person till he fully recoversfrom his injuries. Santa Fe. New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.
on the office of superintendent of schools
euuugu wen k run mil at tbe Union
mills as well as at the Homestead plant.I know what I am talking about when 1
say two thirds of our Homestead men will
return to work when we get ready."
1
Soda water, sarsaparilla, ginger 'ale,
seltzer and apollinaris water in
bottles, to the trade, $1 per case of
twenty-fou- r bottles, at Reber's, oppositeVisit the Grand Canon of the Colo
ol Urant county. Ibe canvass promises
to be an interesting one.
The number ot schools in Grant coun-
ty is steadily increasing and the attend-
ance generally over the county for the
past year was satisfactory.
J. W. Walton, who formerly was inter-
ested at the sulphurs, is now interested
at the hotel and merchandise business
with L. Zcllhoeli'er at Jemez springs.
rado.
Commenclneat once. I will sell r,n thnn
: iss's': : 189a :
desirous of visiting tbe Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from SantaFe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a trnnnit. limit nf
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
The stage connects with nnr thrnnuh Pa
Flower"
The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap-ital of the State. The sheriff is a
gentleman fifty-nin-e years of age,
and this is what he says : "I have
" used your August Flower for sev-- "
eral years in my family and for my
" own use, and found it does me
" more good than any other remedy.
" I have been troubled with what I
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes
" in the back part of my head first,
" and then soon a general headachy
"until I become sick and vomit.
" At times, too, I have a fullness
" after eating, a pressure after eating
"at the pit of the stomach, and
' ' sourness, when food seemed to rise
' ' up in my throat and mouth. When
" I feel this coming on if I take a
"little August Flower it relieves
" me, and is the best remedy I have
" ever taken for it. For this reason
"I take it and recommend it J--
others as a great remedy for Dy:
"pepsia, &c." fc
A IMilltla Conference.
The following circular letter is being
sent out to all persons interested in
the subject :
Executive Office, i
Territory of New Mexico. !
Santa Fe, N. M., July 12, 1892. )
It has been suggested by a number of
those interested in the militia, that a
meeting of officers should be held in order
to consult as to the improvement ot the
militia laws, and other matters of mutual
interest, and I have been requested to
name a day for such meetiuir. In accord- -
STAAB.
San Francisco Street,
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, return-
ing from tbe canon each Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodgingf 1 per night. Apply at city office for fullinformation. VV. M. Smith,
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry.
IMFOBTKR AMD JOBBER OV
ance with that request, you are invited to
jw n. (ihes
.
AND HER FURNISHER.
meet the other ouicers of the mi litis at The Second National Bank1 Merchandise.Genera Santa Fe on Wednesday, July 27, 1892.GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP.
Land script of all classes for sale. Ad-
dress Holcomb 4 Johnson, Land & Min-
ing Atorneys, 629 F street, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. .
OP NEW MEXICO.
1j. OKADFORD 1'RINCF.,
Governor and Commander in Chief.
Official :
WlNFIKLD S. FlKTCHKU,
Adjutant General.
Soda water, sarsaparilla, ginger ale and
other refreshing summer drinks, by the
esse of twenty-fou- r bottles to dealers 75
cents at Reber's, opposite Lowitzki's
store.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest. Patrouice the Nk.v Mexican (oral
isTEW MEXICO
" President.
J. 0. Proudflt, Cashier.
aorte of fine an. I chpHp job printing; larg-
est; and hest nrititiritr un.i isbSanta Fe New Mexico 6. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer L SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
CUthlnf ud Shirts Mad. to Ord.t.
Sti Frjjclsa SL Santa fe, I, IWoodbury, New Jersey, U. 8. J. tstablishmeu! In the territory.
3STE"W MEXICO, THE COCUSTO- - COUKTR1T
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
"TEN --A.CES BBq-OTJO-Sa- "
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and UnUnoroved, attractlTl, platted, fe, .ale ou Ion, time with low Interest. WARRANTY PEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder, giving foil particulars,
J. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agent RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
fly-- '- ..mm J . ' ' ft ,
TEKitrrOKIAL PltiuSS"lie that, through the initial steps already If Messrs. Sells Brothers' Mammoth Oirci-- s is merely regarded as a stupendous
advertisement for America, from which enter. land they hail, or w hether it in
reg'irded as a startling revelation in this class of niiterlaiiiriieiit, in cither case it must
be pronounced a brilliant success. Meibourur (Australia) Daily Al-p- .
An Inhibition manifestly, worthy its Amerh j reputation and Hie extensive promises with which it came upon Australia. Kvd.- iy Dailv Telegraph.
RETURNING- - FROM ITS TRSMENDOUS, TRIUMPH-
ANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
taken, a strong Kepublican ticket will be
eleot&i to the legislature this fall from this
north Mestern district. This journal sends
greeting to its friends iu the northwest
and expresses tho hope ami the belief
that success will crown their etl'orte. Let
other counties and legislative districts in TO EXHIBIT ALL ITS WEALTH Of''ROV.'I M'OMMOItS. ATe territory be np and doing in emulation
the systematic work inaugurated in
an Juan.
m Dailyjjjw Mexican
MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ip-Entere- d as Second Clasa mutter t the
auut Fe Post OMce.
BATES OF SCBSCHIPTIOH.
Dally, per wee, by carrier I '
Daily, pet mouth, by earlier
Daily, per month, by mail j
Dally, three mouths, by mail
Ilallv, slxmoutha.bymuil w
Daily, one year, by mail 'u Jf
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per tlx mouths J ?
Weekly, per year
AU contrmou and blUi lor aJvertlilni payable
"'communications Intended for publication
murtbeaccomrauie.l by the writer , usme and
address-u- ot for publicatioa-b- ut as aa uvlilanc.
of good faith, aud should be ..lnre.seJ to the
editor. Letters of rtaining to busim'.n should be
ddroiedto mwMkxican Printing Co.,
Fe, New Mexico.
aTThe Niw MsncAtJ la the oldest news
Taper In New Mexico. It ii sent to eyery PoUtruce In the Teirltory and has a largo and glow-
ing circulation among the intelligent ana
people ol the southwest.
OUT OF THE WOODS
It isn't exactly certain whether or not 21 J U L Y 21the McKiuley bill has had anything to do
feundrymaid pretty And stout;with it, but nevertheless something has
happened within the past few weeks that
will go a long way in the line of renewed
assurances of success for the Republicans
at the polls this lull.
Was ktely in trouble and ctauL
1 a dangerous emergency, Ayer's CheMIY
1'kctoiial U prompt to act uud sure to
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
ot Croup or Ilroucliliis, chocks further prog-
ress of complaints. It softens llio
phlegm, soothes the Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, in its early stages,
AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
excwls all similar It Is en-
dorsed by leading pliy.stuiaiiH, is agreeable lo
the taste, duos not inimf.'ru with digestion,
and needs to be takvu usiiiilly in small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry J'eetoral lias proved ilself a
very eflieient remedy lor colds, coughs, and
tho various disorders of the throat and
limps." A. Y. Itarllett, IMttsiield, N. II.
"For the last is years 1 have been taktm:
Ayer's Cherry lVirforal for lung troubles, and
am assured that its use ha3
Saved My Life
I have recommended It to hundreds. I find
the most effective way of tukinfj this medi-
cine is in small and frequent doses." T. M.
Matthews, V. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife Buffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." K. Amero, Plympton, N. S.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
rrepared by Dr. ,T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, MitBH.
Prompt to set, sure to cure
Till')' ( ookcil I lie ''.It is amusing to read our exchanges, of
the Democratic procession and note their
abuse of the senate because it does not
pass the Joseph enabling act. They seem
to forget that they cooked their goose three
years ago and that the chickens are com-
ing home to roost. Socorro Chieftain.
A Back umber.
The Deming Headlight is aiding the
enemies of statehood in the senate, by
arguing that the people of New Mexico
would defeat a constitution if submitted to
them. Ross every day becomes more and
more a back number, but he ought not to
try to make New Mexico a back number,
also. Las Vegas Optic.
Ciiildrrs linn t'.iioiijtli.
Childers rushes into print to say that
he can not act aa chairman of the Demo-
cratic central committee. He has had
enough. He knows when he has been
set upon. Political parties are
ungrateful. Two years ago W. 15. Childers
led the Democracy of this territory to a
signal victory, and he deserved any and
everything the party could honor blm
with. At the May convention in this city
the party leaders combined, and relegated
Mr. Childers to the rear, and put to the
front a gang of hangers on who are a
dead-weig- to the party. Mr. Childers
no doubt had this in view when he wrote
his card declining to serve another year
as chairman of the territorial committt e.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Ae" i
Reference is made to the general con mdition of crops. The recent oflicial re-
ports make a most satisfactory showing '!)'av som vey Mack stainsENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS,THE BIG ONE OF THE WORLD.
Only Representative Australian Exhibit, Regal Roman "Hippodrome, Monster
Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Biggest Circus on Earth, Only Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal Japanese .
Troup, Mid-Ai- r Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, 1'rotesque
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular l'ilgriiuage to
Mecca.
for the country at large, and very soon
we may again expect to hear the waver-
ing Democrat exclaim, as of yore:
SATURDAY, JULY 1(5.
out
CLAtRETTt SOAF Etada caij by H. K. FASRBAHK & CO., St. Louis.
'Look at the prosperity of the country,
why, the good Lord himself appears to be
on the side of the Republicans." And this
is just about the sue of it.
Let us take a glance at the crop statis DBBkJz3 JbLi JzKjtics. The government crop report inmates that another great yield of this wheat
TRANSFER.
is certain. The acreage is enormous and
the condition of the grain such that noth-
ing short of a miracle can prevent any
abundant harvest. Corn is somewhat
IMCKSS COMMENTS.late, but the crop averages high, being in
tl kii.d r U(tafh and Flmchart Lnmiter; TexM Fleering at th lowut
MiirK.-- ii. ; lYimlovi and Doors. Alio orry on 4 geuAral TranRfer Boil- -
tis :;,; c !n Way and Grain.
TruKtee's Mule.
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
John T. Doyle, rlitl on tlie 23il day of
March, 181)2. by his certain deed ot trust
Ohio SO, Nebraska 81, Georgia !5, Knn- -
81, Texas 1)5, Tennessee 02, Kentucky !l", l.ont Xel'll One.
The blunders of the Democrat in boih G Vv. ,IDXJIDToW : 3?ko:fetc. In the laet three Btates the acreage
is far in excess nt former 5 ears. These
branches c.l congrefR are making lie
choice of a chairman of the Republican
national committee unnecessary. St.
Louis
THE
REPUBLICAN TICKET,
For 1'hesidknt
RKXJAMIX IIAKKlMOX,
or Indiana.
Fou Vick President
WIIITKI-AA- II KIM,
Of Xcw York.
figures are for July ; and it is reasonable
to suppose that the warm weather and
recent ruins will greatly increase tiie pres-
ent condition. Throughout the country
LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS, 1 1I'tnli mill Arizona. Bail Company for
of that date, and recorded in book G, of
inortjanes, pages 35lt3oU intheolliee
of the probate clerk and recor-
der's office in the county of Smda l'"e, con-
vey to one W. S. Strickler, as trus'ee, the
following described real estate, tuuiate,
hint! and being iu the county of Saaia Fe
and territory of New Mexioo, to- - it : hot
No. 3, in block No. 8'J, in the tow n of
Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, N. M , accord-
ing to plat of said town ; to secure to
Lowenthal & Meyers, or oriNr, the pay-
ment of one certain promissory note,
bearing date the said 23 I day of March,
the average condition of potatoes is 90,
Xcw .floxieo.
The anxiety of the Democrats in con T"KIS treat haMth and (ummcr resort Ik Bitmated on the aonttaern lope of the 8ant Fe ranni m tne K.icky Mu ;u!aluH, and an clevatlou of nearly 7,000 fset above th ioa. TheHprlnjfB, so.nftgress to have Utah, INew .Mexico andoats 87 i!, ryo '.12 8, barley 02, tobacco
02.7.
,
.....j ... ubiuiti , in M.'Diperaiure irom Tory warm to eiiiireiy coia, aim are wiueiy ceiaf'i Kir i im curative eflactmpou Hbeumatlwa and almost all forma of cb route diieaso. TinArizona admit! ed as states is easily un
These are figures that mean busiiiFSSThese days, the city of Santa Fo is far derstood. In Utah Mormonism, crippled
and driven to cover by Republican legis-
lation, is ready to step forth under the
shield of statehood and assert itself as
ahead, in the matter of a cool, equable for the American farmer; they mean
the paying of old mortgagej; theyhealthy and life giving climate, of any MORE FOR THE MONEY, THAN IIS EVER HEARD 0?
mean contentment at home, peace andother city or locality in the whole coun
1S1K, for the sum of ifoOl), on deuia id
after date, which sa'd note bears interest
at the rate of 1 per cent per month from
date until paid.
PRESEKTED IN K0F.E THAI THE HSlflllUDE AND ELE GAh'CE WMGH 15T0UHCE3 THE HTIFOSESprosperity, an enormous surplus tor extry.
port and they go far toward indicating
alto that the s will not be ableNew Mexicans seem to like to bite thei:
noses to spite their faces: New Mexico
For while abroad most notable additions were made to its attractions, by the pur-
chase in AuetraliaBia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conepicious among them.
THREE M03T ENORMOUS TIGERS EVER KNOWN,
Any one of whlih is big enough to swallow any other one heretofore exhibited.
to make their arguments stick when con-
tending that, under a Republican adniiopposition had much to do with the
defeat
of the enabling act in the United States
boldly as before. Based as Mormou prac-
tices are on human ignorance and degra-
dation, the Mormons naturally atliliate
with the party whose power is largely
founded on the votes of the ignorant ami
the degraded.
In Arizona, also, the Mormons are said
to hold the balance of political power,
which probably accounts for the Demo-
cratic anxiety to see Arizona added to the
iist of states. New Mexico, too, is largely
populated by a race alien to the American
language and American institutions, and
therefore presumably of Democratic ten-
dencies.
All these territories shoulil he allowed
nistration of public affairs, the country is
senate committee on territories. going to the "demuition bow wows." Il is easily seen that Sells' Circus deserves its reputation, and is fully
w orthy of tho
biggest patronage the public can bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything we have
And whereaa, the said note is now past
due and unpaid, and according to the
terms and conditions of Baid deed of trust,
upon the failure to pay paid note, accord-
ing to its true tenor, date and effect, the
w hole of the indebtedness thereby secured
should become dm and payable, and at
the request of the leial holder of paid note
the property thereby conveyed should be
old for the purpose of paying oil' said
indebtedness.
And whereas said deed oF trust pro-
vides that in the case of the absence f rom
Ihesaid county of Santa Fe, or refusal,
White Cap Dkmochatic lawlessness iver lino in Australia. Melbourne uauy Herald.
It hus'made the Greatest Journey of itsand tho defeat of the excellent constitu DEFEATED FOR THIS SESSION,
tion three years ago, are primarily re To tile Kdi'tir of The New Mcxicar. Kind. The Most Successful One of Any
Age. Most Daring Feat of Private EnterSanta jVk, July 10 When all the insponsible for the defeat of the enabling act
prise. Otitspleudoring all l'ast Efforts &for New Mexico in the United States sen side facta are revealed, the chances are it
Results. A Giant's Pilgrimage by Landate. That is as sure as the day follow will be found that some people at home failure or inability of the said W. S
to remain as they are umil they shall have
received a suitable infusion of genuine
Americanism. New York Press. and Sea, At most enormous I fuzard &have had really more to do with tho dethe night. Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
acting sheriff of the said cou ity of riautafeat of the state movement Before this Expense. A Popular Invasion Paved inTub national committeeman from New
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phnnlz Hotel)
ft a commotions and m&KslTflttructare of stone the finest watering-plac- bote! weflt Lf t)U
AllpRhanhB. It ba every convenience, and Is elegantly furninhed and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the tiauta Fe Route, li
allies from the tow a of Lab Vean, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
lour paiseuffer trains per day, It ifi extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontinental
lomrlsts, aa well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and- health seekers from every part of the
country.Rniind.lrln Hoktta ta Xm Vaitu Rot finrlnei An lata at all caantn itatloni. Sannd trln tlhkaff
Gold. Linking Two Empires in Amuse1Mexico on the Democratic national com meut's Bonds. Wholo Railroad Trains of
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamshipmittee, H. B. Fergnsson, is in Washing
ton, putting in a lick against the city of Loads ol Strangely Curious lhings. Itlor
Fe should become vested with all the
powers of the said W. S. Strickler, with
full power to act; and whereas, said V.
S. Strickler is absent from the said cuiinty
of Santa Fe, and is unable to act, and it
has become necessary for the said sheriff
of the county of Santa Fe aa the succeseor
iu trust, to act.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes have requested the undersigned to
ality, Mirtli, Merit's Tidal Wavo. An (roxa S&uta Fe. Ik tSanta Fe, whenever and wherever he
can ; he is one of the men w ho control Artist Army in Stupendous Tents.
Trustee- - Sale.
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of
March, 1802, by his certain deed of trust
of that date, and recorded in book G, of
mortgage deeds, on pages 326 to 330 in
the cilice of the probate clerk sod
recorder's office in the county of
Santa Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler,
as trustee, the following described real
estate, situate, lying and being in the
and boss the Democratic-Whit- Cap
organization in New Mexico.
Sol. Lowitzki & SonTjje straight-ou- t Democrats of Kansas
Teeming with Features from the Antipodes.
Tho Classic Racing Circuit of the World
Its ISravest Bareback Kings and Charioteers.
The Male and Female Champions of the Turf.
Arenio Hosts in Eighty lirilliant Acts
The Savage Monarchs of Most Distant Wilds.
Tlie Huge lieliemoths Told About in Job.
Splendid Wild BeastH from Equatorial Lands.
A Racing Herd of WiseBt Elephants.The Hippopotami
do not propose to lose their identity by
being swallowed up by the fusion
Tlie Beat and Shortcut Houte. :
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
ern and D. & K. G. railways will sell ex-
cursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 18!)- -',
with two days transit limit in each direc-
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
1)119.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Ala-
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arrivine at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow
ESTABLISHED 1878.
plan of campaign. In the Topeka con.
gresBional district a call has been issued
for a state convention, July to name
full state ticket, and from the vigor witl
ing morning, making close connections Jwhich other straight Democratic district;
are organizing, '.he tail may yet be able
to wag the Democratic dog over in the
Jay Hawker state. In the meantime
Republicans have buckled down to bnsi
A llutidrid Artists of World-Wid- e Ittpute
,Th3 Prophet's Sous in Superhuman Feats,
The Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
Bright Golden ViEions, Fresh From
Realms. An Playground for the
Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
Lofty Leaps. Tho Very Air Alive with
Daring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
No Room for More. None but the Great-
est Riders w ill Appepr. None Save the
Finest Gymnaets are Engaged.
wnn lie liiirnngion, hock ibiuiiu kuu
Union PaciDc flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all poiDts
east.
For further information call on or ad-- 1
drees, T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ey.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Cheap Excursion Kates to Colorado
1'ointH.
advertise and sell said property so con-
veyed as f. foresaid, for the purpose of
paying off said indebtedness, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to, together with principal and
interesft-iJ-ih- e sum of $520. 83.
Now thereiore, 1 the undersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
in me as successor in trust, and in ac-
cordance with the terms and conditions
of said deed of trust, for the purpose of
paying off said indebtedness, together
with all coats attending the execution of
this trust, and provided to be paid by said
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
day of August, A. 1)., IS1I2, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front ihior of the postotlice,
in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell the
above described property at puMio auction
to the highest and beat bidder for cash.
And which said above described prop-
erty will be sold subject to a prior deed of
trust given by the said John D. Doyle
upon the aame property to secure seven
certain promissory notes, aggregating in
the total, the sum of $7iU, payable to the
order of Lowenthal & Meyers, and upon
w hich said notes there is due and payable
on the day of sale the sum of $705.
Cmas. M. Co.nki.in,
Sheriff of Santa Fe Co., N. M.,
and Trustee.
ness and are sure of winning the state for
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-riag- es
in Town.
Haeka Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rl.lt TESUQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; thra
Aoari on the ronnd trip. Special attention
to outfitting travelers orer the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application
Harrison and Ueid.
STOP IT.
It will not do any good for the news
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santaspapers of Grant county, or those of au;
There is No for au Inferior Act. Andother section of the territory, to nag
Santa Fe because of the two shocking )t an Inch to Snare the Commonplace. Noiqual to it Can Be Organized. No Othermurders that occurred here last month ear Its Fabulous Expense. No Other Pave
One-hal- f Such Salaries. Is Known So
Famously and Far. Or Can Obtain the
Grant county (as have many others) has
enough of this sort of business at home Features It Presents. It Will Ellipse Al
r e Koute will sell excursion tickets to tne
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo-
rado Springs, $19.90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, w ith final limit of Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets w ill be dis-
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
ollowing morning. For further infor-
mation apply to ,
W. M. Smith, Agent.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
FEED
to look after. Let us try and unite in
stamping out the deadly and
S'Bsion of congress than has the U. S.
senate itself. It is too bad that the bill
should have been so repeatedly tabbed
in the dark. Its defeat teaches again the
lesson that New Mexicans must stand
together if Ihey would succeed and pros-
per. Observer.
The above was received by the New
Mexican this morning.
As far aa the Republicans of New Mex-
ico are concerned, we do not believe that
they had any hand in causing the defeat
of this bill in the senate committee. As
a rule men who would be guilty of such
underhanded work are not Republicans;
they haven't intelligence enough to be
guided by Republican principles.
While the particulars relative to the
action of the senaie committee in this
matter are aa yet very meagre; it is not
difficult to divine the real ist-u- which
caused the voting down of the bill in the
senate committee. A majority of that
committee are Republicans. For New
Mexico individually they are known to
be most friendly, with perhaps one ex-
ception, Senator Piatt, the chairman;
but the fact that the Democrats insisted on
coupling Arizona with New Mexico was
more than they could consistently approve
of. Arizona, aside from its small popula-
tion and lack of taxable wealth, has a
very large Mormon contingent among its
citizens. - As stated in these columns
yesterday tho Republican members of the
senate were known to be bitterly opposed
to the Democratic party's scheme for
vesting this claps of people with full rights
of American citizenship by bringing Ari-
zona in as a state, and it was also Btated
that, should Arizona's supporters insist
in tacking that territory on to the New
Mexico bill, the whole thing would fail of
passage. This is probably the real cause
of New Mexico's failure to secure admis-- .
eion at this session. It is a matter that
certainly can not be laid to the account of
the Republicans ; if anybody is to blame
the Democrats are certainly not without
responsibility in the premises for two
reasons, first in so long hanging up the
bill in the house, and second for having
the temerity to insist that, if the senate
was to admit New Mexico it would also
have to admit Arizona; would have to
cast aside its and triple
under foot one of ' c most cherished
traditions of the Republican party that
of elevating the standard of American
citizenship.
At the next session of congress New
Mexico must go it alone and demand ad-
mission to the Union wholly independent
from any connection with Arizona or any
other territory.
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
Nothing Lacking to the Eye. Its Programmeis Prodigious Beyond Words. Moral aswork in unison for the up building, moral
Mighty, and as Pure as Greatly and physically, of every part of New The cream of the circus talent of the world.Mexico. It is time this Dagging principle Sydney Daily Star. :AND:gave way lor something better.
county of Santa Fe and territory 01
New Mexico, to wit: Lot No. 3,
in block No. 80, in the town of Cerrillos,
Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the
filat of said town ; to secure to Lowenthal
6 Meyers, or ordor, the payment of seven
certain promissory notes, bearing date
the said 5th day of March, 1802, six of
which are for the sum of $100 each, and
one for the sum of $150 and which said
notes are payable in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (i and
7 months respectively, alter the date
thereof, and which said notes bear inter
est at the rate of 1 per cent per mouth
from date until paid.
And whereas, three of Baid notes pay-
able respectively in 30, 60 and 90 days,
each for the Bum of $100, are now past
due and unpaid, and according tohe
terms and conditions of Baid deed of
trust, upon the failure to pay any of said
notes, acccrding to their true tenor, date
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness
thereby secured slieuld become due and
payable, and at the request of the legalholder of said notes the property thereby
conveyed should be sold for the purpose
of paving off said indebtedness.
And hereas said deed of trust provides,
that ia the case of the absence from the
said county of Santa Fe, or refusal, fail-
ure or inability of the said W. S. Strickler
as trustee, to act, then the then acting
sheriff of the county of Santa Fe should
become vested with all the powers of the
said W. S. Strickler, with full power to act;
and whereas, said W. S. Strickler is ab-
sent from the said county of Santa Fe,
and is unable to act, and it has become
necessary for the said sheriff of the county
of Santa Fe as the successor in trust, to
act.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes have requested the undersigned to
advertise and sell said property so con-
veyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose of
paying off said indebtedness, which on
the day of Bale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to, together wilh principal and
interest, to the sum of $705.00.
Now therefore, I the nndersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
in me, as successor in trust, and
in accordance with the terms and
conditions of said deed of trust, for
the puiose of pajingofl' said indebted-
ness, together with all costs attending the
execution of this trust, and provided to
be paid by Baid deed of trust, will on
Monday, the 1st day of August, A. D., 1802,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door of the
postotlice, in the city of Santa Fe, county
of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mex-
ico, sell the above described property at
public auction to the highest and best
bidder for cash.
Charles M. Conklin,
Sheriff of County of Santa Fe,
and Trustee.
SALE STABLE! TUIIC PAPPR kept on (lie nt E. C. Daro'sInlO rHILIl Advertising Agency, til and65 Merchants KxchauBie, Sau Francisco, Cal.,
where contracts for advertising can be made
fer it.
SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & 6 1 UJ
FURNISH MIS.
HATS, CAPS A GLOV ES.
triifr Sun Francisco St.,
IT IS NOT TOO LATE,
With proper exertion, large numbers of
the Knights Templar who will visit the
city of Denver during the coming month to
attend the conclave, can be in-
duced to visit this city. The Board of
Trade should make an effort to bring
this about; the Santa Fe and Deuver &.
Bio Grande railroad companies could
well afford to advertise their respective
routes to this city and the many attrac-
tions and magnificent climate of the capi-
tal of New Mexico and help this city and
themselves along thereby. It is not yet
too late.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Livo Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.ALSIJ COMPUTE LIKE Of BOYS
CLOTH 1U M A l K TO OltDJ lt AM)
PKltl'KL'T FIT ;rA!tAXTi:i:l.
33. IK-A-IEHD- sT
Dealer In Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
euthlldeofPlau.
TIT B
n .
S5 1
epot!tested t? - eil U tf 5 U WASHBURN
SAN JUAN AT WORK.
The San Juan county Republicans are
in the harness this year, and we shall
be very much mistaken if San Juan coun-
ty fails to give a good account of itself in
November next. The county central
committee has taken time by the forelock
and is looking well after the interests of
the party, not only at home but in the
legislative district as well. This district
includes the counties of San Juan, Rio
Arriba and Taos, and it now seems prob- -
Ms Fair Saloon,
Nothing But (lie IleMt.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION,
II IVERY PUCE OF EMIBITIOI, FREE TO ALU AN IliUGU'HL MORNING
Resplendent Holiday Street Pageant
Revealing a Golden Avalanche of Wild Baast Wonders and Spectacular Splendor
None Should Fail To See.
Two Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Previous. Ex-
cursion rates from all stations at one and one-thir- d fare for the round trip.
Guitar, Mandolins It Zithers
In volume and quality of tone are
tbe bkbt in the wobld. War-
ranted to wear In any climate,
flold by all leading dealers. Beau-
tifully Illustrated souvenir
with portraits of fnmoai
artlits will be Mailed FREI.
HEALYj CHICAGO.Headquarters for School Supplies. LYON
VALLEY!PECOS
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF, NEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 300,000 acres or Choice Farming and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
$25.00 $25.00TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. Ho drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no hall-storm- s, no U andcr-stortii- no hot winds, Co northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpUAcinic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full naviculars. PECOS IRRIGATION tic IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO. .
I.IIVC'S (.UHt ItpqucHt. Til 13No Ttlorfc lawyers in ttla.
CIT OP SAE"TA, FE. TilMmilDtilffl
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES.
ATTP, ACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
j'derfulBuco ess In curing inaiiy I
& thousands of the worst and 1
rn t aggravated cases of H
mi orroooa. Gloat-- and erery one m
of the terrible private d- -V easei of that char- -
Mouutai'is ol Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF Choice Mountain Valley and
IFOIR,
Lands near the Fool
SALE
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, tnvalll
and Health Seeker.
For the irrigation of the prairies arid vaiieys between Baton and Springer onhundred ml les of large irrtga ting canals have beau built, or are In
course of construction, with water for 75,000 Mm of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will t nld cheap and on the easy terms of ton
annual pnyments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unaurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure Bpecial rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Orchards and Other Resources,
THE NATIONAL PARK.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe
warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the diilerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3!W, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; BtiH'ulo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, S2.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other wordn, by
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gels the
favorable summers thata resident of Spring-
field, Illinois,can get only hy emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is mcteolngical data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.3
Average relative humidity 51.3
Average velocity of wiiid, miles perhour 7.3
Total raiufal 10.73
Number of elouilles days 105Number of fair days 107Number of cloudy days.... (13
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Enghiml, 'Jo;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angales, 1,032 miles; from Sau
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
rOINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1G97 and 1716.
The chapel of San Micuel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years theIndians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tne oldest cnurcn m use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
'"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Ladv of the Kosarv: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with ita rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and tbe Orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
achool.
The Bight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking In tbe divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Iidcfonso
6uebIo, orGrande.
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
THI MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in It, however,
TUB WATERS OF SANTA fK.
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all iime,
alkali or other Ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
Then you positively refuse my love,
Alicia, and we are henceforth and forever
to bo strangers to each other? he asked,
sadly.
Yes, Mr. Oldboy, I cannot marry you
and it is therefore better that we should
part.
Then, Alicia, if this is to be our final
parting I must ask if you will will
Be a sister to you ? Oh, yes, Sir. Oldboy,
with pleasure,
No, no! ho answered wildly, you misun
derstand. Will you please return my
Can you ask for the paltry presents you
have given me?
Suspenders! gasped the unhappy man
my new blue suspenders you borrowed to
wear with your yachting suit.
But she hung ber head in diapair. How
could she tell him thoy were busted.
Detroit Free Press.
I.ct There Be I'eaee
gastric region. If troubled with nausea
from st a sickness, biliousness or other cause,
Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters will immediately
put a stop to tho Btomachic disturbance. A
prominent and most unpleasant feature of liver
complaint is nausea in the morning. The
symptoms disappear and the cause is removod
by the Hitters. Many persons havo very delicate
stomachs which trilling indiscretions in eating
or drinking, or even some sight that is repul-
sive, disorders. Such persons can not act more
wisely than to invigorate their digestive region
with the Bitters, a tonic specially adapted to
reinforce it. For malaria, rheumatism, Kidney
troubles and nervousness the Bitters will he
found marvellously beneficial, and when Bleep
is uutranquil and appetite variable it soon im-
proves both. It is in fact a most comprehensive
aua ueiigniiui remeuy.
Tin- - IIiimL'hIoii.
Did you atteud Mrs. Mongong's musi- -
cale?
Yes; but was disappointed. There
wasn't a good conversationalist in the
room.
A Household Remedy.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the only
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant,
clean, inexpensive, and never failing;
they fully meet oil the requirements of a
household remedy, and should always be
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of
weak back, wiiak muscles, lameness, stiff
or enlarged joints, pains in the chest,
small of tho back and around the hips,
strains, Btitches, and all local pains, 's
Porous Plasters are unequalled.
Beware of immitations, and do not he
deceived by misrepresentation. Ask for
Allcock'B, and let no solicitation or ex-
planation induce you to accept a substi-
tute.
Parallel Casex.
What a ridiculous fellow you are,
George ; you know you have no use for
that yachting suit.
Oh, I shan't sail in it, of course.
Then why did you buy it?
Why, just as you bought your bathing
suit you'll never get in the water with
it!
When, bv reason of a cold or from other
cause, the stomach, liver, and kidneys
become disordered, no time should be lost
in stimulating them to action. Ayer's
Pills act Qtiicklv. safely and surely. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines.
It Won ntiooil Likeness.
W.fo I don't think these photographs
lo me justice.
Husband It is not justice yon stand
most in need of; it's mercy.
Whether Pasteur and Koch's peculiar
modes of treatment will ultimately prevail
or not, their theory of blood contamina-
tion is the correct one, though not origi
nal. It was on this theory that Dr. J. c.
Aver, of Lowell, Mass., nearly fifty years
ago, formulated Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
A Sweet Outlook.
Parent You say you want to marry
my daughter, young man ; but you are
distressingly poor. What could you young
people do?
Suitor We love each other passionately,
and 1 am sure we should equeeze along.
How to got Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which grad-
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience Leaves no
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci-
entific principles, and has been used by
one of the moBt eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much
The nrincinles of your treat
ment are fully indorsed by my family
Ehysician. In proof of my gratitude Igive you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Price $2.00 per package, or three pack-
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct from our office
me leverette specific uo., twa
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
About the Way of It.
Mrs. X. I simply had to rush in to
tell you the news.
Mrs. Y. (breathlessly) What is it?
Mrs. X They Bay you are going to get
a divorce.
Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salvein the world for cuts,
bruisos. soreB. ulcers. Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ana ail b&iu eruptions, auu posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perf set satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For Bale at C. M. Creamer's.
Bl HMXtiTOVH SEW FAST THAI
Only 83 Hours Ien vcr to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route Is enabled to offer in-
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, mak-
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Tram No. Z. popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full Information, .tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
dress U. W. Yallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.
"No, sir," said the justice, "I won't hav
any more lawyers in my court. Here
alter every man must plead his own case.'
"What's the matter now?"
"Well, you see they had one of my nig
gcrs up for hog stealing. I was judge anil
we had three lawyers ana a jury, well
sir, would you believe it f Them lawyer!
got the jury so mixed up that they broughl
in a verdict that I had stole the hog, at
let the nigger go. Of course I pardoned
myself rieut off, fined the ury for con
tempt, whipped the lawyers and lynched
the nigger. But I don't want no morl
lawyers In my court not muchl" At
lauta Constitution.
Gratifying Him.
Photographer Look pleasant, please.
Sitter Certainly. From the German.
Tne Hypotltctlo Mooullgliter.
They were crooning under the great oak
tree with the moonlight shimmering
through the leaves.
"If I should tell you I loved you, Ethel,
what would you sayf" he whispered ten
derly.
"I don't know, Harry," she murmured.
"It I should say you were more to me
than all the world what?"
"I don't know, Harry;" and she came nc
closer to him notwithstanding there was
unoccupied space between them.
"If I should ask you to be my wife
Ethel what?"
He attempted to take her hand in hia
but she thwarted him.
"I don't know, Harry," she answered as
before.
Her conduct vexed him. Was the girl
deceiving him? Or was he deceiving him
self?
"What do you know, Ethel?" he asked
in a tone of sarcastic doubt.
The girl rose from the rustic bench ol
which she had been sitting.
"I know this much, Mr. Montmorenci,"
she said forcibly, "that no young man on a
moonlight night is going to fool me by
tentative statements preceded by palpable
ifs, and implying hypotheses capable ol
backslants and crawfishing. I'm in it to
stay, If you are, but we go in together
See?"
At that moment the moon shone out
with a more radiant effulgence, and Mr.
Montmorenci saw he had tho wrong pig
by the ear, or woruso that effect. De
troit Free Press.
They All Thought.
All the boarders were sitting out on the
porch last evening fanning themselves and
formulating plans of campaign against the
mosquttoes.
"I am just dying of thirst," exclaimed
little Miss Caligraph, with a significant
glance at Mr. Silkenlace, who Is generally
believed to be sweet on her.
"So am I, and not a chip ot Ice in the
house," groaned Miss (Jasue, turning hei
pleading eyes to Mr. Bukieper.
Neither of the gentlemen volunteered
anything further than that this was
"really quite too awful" and It began to
look as If some one would have to force the
Issue when Jack Ticker cordially invited
the ladies over to the drug store.
"What! Not on the Sabbath I hope,"
exclaimed Miss Artnmeticque, frigidly.
And when Silkenlace and Bukiepei
echoed the pious look and exclaimed,
"That's what I I thought," Miss edidn't understand that they were
her friends for life. Detroit Tribune.
Counting the Enemy.
In the old days of impetuous warfare
caution was not regarded as so much a vir-
tue on the part of a military commandei
as it is at present. '
In a battle between French and Austrl-ans- ,
in which Marshal Bugeaud command
ed the French forces, an officer of the staff
said to the marshal:
"The enemy are advancing. Shall I send
a party to reconnoiter and see how numer-
ous they are?"
"No," said Bugeaud, "we'll count 'em
after we've beaten 'em." Youth's Com-
panion.
A Compound Conundrum.
This "compound conundrum" business
Is spreading, There is a hotel man in New
Hampshire named Gale. The other day
one of the guests sprang the following
question on the company: "Why is Mr.
Gule blind?" And the answer is as fol-
lows: "A gale is a wind; a wind is a
zephyr; zephyr is yarn; yarn is a tale;
a tail is an attachment; an attachment Is
an affection; affection is love, and love Is
blind." New York Tribune.
More Restful.
"Don't you think this suit Is more be-
coming than my last?" he asked.
"I don't know," she answered drearily.
"It would please me better, George, if you
would always wear black."
"And why," he asked tenderly, bending
over her to catch the love light in her eyes.
"Because," she replied with a far away
look in her great hazel orbs, "I don't get
so tired looking at black," Clothier and
Furnisher.
Tho Age of Enterprise.
"I'm goin ter work," said the tramp.
"Go 'way I" exclaimed hist partner.
"Yep. Fur a soap house."
"Fur a soap house?"
"Yep. Great scheme. I'm goin to show
the people what they're liable to come to
if they don't use Gibbin's soap." Wash-
ington Stan
A Free Will Offering.
Dashaway Seems to me, uncle, that's a
pretty nice suit of clothes you are wearing.
Uncle Ebony Yes, sab. Dat suit ob
clothes was guv ter me by de wife of de
ge'man dat stood behin my mule. Life.
c
A Sale Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
satisfactory results, or in case of failure
return of purchase price. On this safe)
olan vou can buv from advertised Druggist
s bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, it is guaranteed to onng
relief in every case, when used lor any
affection of Throat. Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree-
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al-
ways be depended npon. - Trial bottles
free at U. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry.
When you'recross.and don't know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
Hires' Root Beer.
A 25 cent Package makes five gallons.
Kansas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan-sas-
For conv of folder giving full Infnr
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of Bale
write to C. H MoiiKitoi'SE, U. r . at r. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
The Twice-a-Wee- k St. Louis Republic
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
only 40 cents. It is a great y
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra cony will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with (2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2855.
Land Offick at Santa Fii, N. M., )
June, 17, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof w ill he
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz :
Marcelino Garcia, for the 8 e sec. 26,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses ol
said claimant, and to offer evidence In
rebuttal of that submitted hy claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2852.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
June 18, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-name- d
settles has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on August 17, 1892,
viz: Sixto Garcia, for the n ne J,
uXmii sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man-
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knowB of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
"Scenic Line of lie
THE
DENYER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
in lout to and from iht Pacific Coati.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadvi!!e,GlenwDDd Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinidad, Santa Fe Kcvr Mexico Points
Beaching til tbe principal towni and mining
camp la Celorado, Utan and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All tiuoach trtlm eqnlpptd with Pullman Palace
and Toarlat Dleeplaf Carl.
Fot elegantly Ulnttrated deacrlptrra hooka free
ol coat, ulnta
MflFfElty, A. S. HUGHES. 8.K. HOOFEI,
iTn'l ail Su'l irr, triBo Haifa, dnl Put. a Tat. 1ft
DENVER, COLORADO. "
HARRISON and CLEVELAND
Both want to he president,
but there are thounands of
l,n ivntllH riltllPr tlC
well than be yreaident. To
get wen auu may 'i,ufult tho great Cbiueio
Lee Wicg Bros.
. who, if yon are alrlr, will
' cure you with tbeir famoua
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies
whirta upeedlly and permanently cure every
form of nervonn, chronic, private and aexual
disease!, lout manhood, seminal weaknras, er-
rors of youth urinary, kidne and liver troubles,disease of the heart, lungs and that, diseases
of the blood orskin.diseasosof tbe stomach and
bowels, rhenmatUm, neuralgia, dysiiepsia, con- -
ri,..n. on..llt- - .riant Slid All
weaknesses and diseases of any organ of the
LE WING'S remedies cure where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, en-
closing stamp for reply.
LEE WING BROS.
1848 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
y XWe moat poiltiveljyuarantoo a cure In every caie
that distressing malady,
II IITUraoval complete, without
knife, caustio or dilatation.
7
We know ot
no method equal
to oun In the treatment
01 eiiiicr
or Hydrocele. Our suooeii la
both these difficulties Jhas been phe
nomenal.
Y A SAFE,SUMS AND PAINLESS
MKTIIOD I'Oll 1 HE CUKE OF
Fistula and Itec'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.
f Oall upon or addressf with stamp for free oon-- XI suitsitoo or advice,
(k Ms k Bis)
021) 17th St.
ENVER. COLOf
The Dally New Mexican
1JCGUG Si
Xevcr Smiled.
SLe baa not lost her earthly treasures,
Nor dead to her are life's full measures.
She has the usual joys and pleasures,
Yetgrievous is hor pain.
Silent, with pursed up lips, she'll sit,
While o'er her face emotions flit,
For, since her front teeth wouldn't fit
She's never smiled again.
New York Herald.
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of bis financial cir-
cumstances. He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Kestorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
oleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
'Sects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
itn. Thousands testify to cures. Book
nd trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.
It Takes IIiuIiih.
Salesman It takes brains to sell these
mourning goods.
Floor-Walk- How so?
Salesman When a widow is over 50 I
tell her the color is fast black j when she
is under 40 1 say it will be a beautiful
shade of lavender in six months and a
creamy white in twelve. New York
Herald.
A Keal Estate Boom
Attract the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
it attract, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint-
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
"Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is ao'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
Her Influence.
1 envy young Greathcd this weather.
Why?
Whv In the hottest days he looks as cool
as if it was midwinter. Every time I meet
him he has an atmosphere ot coolness
about him that Is positively refreshing.
He looks as if he had Just come out of an
ice house.
Oh, tbat'seasily explained. He is court-
ing a Boston girl.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discoverv for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfac-tin- n.
We do not hesitate to guarantee
' them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These re-
medies have won their great popularity on
their merits. 0. M. Creamer urnggiac
At the Meashore.
What Did Miss Flyaway wear in the
surf this morning?
Er epidermis chiefly.
MUtV Mono Urn Fins.
Act on new principle regulating the
lifer, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un--.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 ets.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Tb&riiorial Board op Education,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
8upt.of Publicliistruction Amado Chaves
historical.
Santa Pe, the city of the IIolv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal Bee.An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Ita name was
im-g- Dut it was abandonedbefore Coronado's time. The Srinnhih town
of Santa Ke was founded in 1005, it is there-
fore the second oldest European settlement
nun extant in tne united stales. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made trallicover theSanta
Pe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY or SANTA FE.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is shel
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low im is wnicn extend from tne mountains
west as far as the Uio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains, its elevation is u.sus teet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on theNorth American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the worli. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since thefirst fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rDBUO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public Insti
tutions located heie, In spacious and attrac-
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian bovs traimm; school. Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy. Prcsbvterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, JNew west academy, Uatliolio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- -
egationai cnurcues, tue governor's palace,
e archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salnomte and Bishon P. L. Chapelle
and many otfers, including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THI WORLD'S BAlHTARirjM.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate enrative of
consumption, are, according to tho best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
most favorable to the humanJlltitnde
2,noo meters," somewhat more
4an 6,900 feet.
Talking of patent medicines
you know the old prejudice.
And the doctors some of
them are between you and us.
They would like you to think
that what's cured thousands
won't cure you. You'd be-
lieve in patent medicines if
they didn't profess to cure
everything and so, between
the experiments of doctors,
and the experiments of patent
medicines that are sold only
because there's money in the
"stuff," you lose faith in every-
thing.
And, you can't always tell
the prescription that cures by
what you read in the papers.
So, perhaps, there's no better
way to sell a remedy, than to
tell the truth about it, and
take the risk of its doing just
what it professes to do.
That's what the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, of Buffalo, N. Y., does
with
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery,
Favorite Prescription,
Pleasant Pellets, and
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
If they don't do what their
makers say they'll do you
get your money back.
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KBY TO THE ABOVB.
Kirsit train leaves .Santa Ku Ht p. m., con-
iiccls with No. 1 cast hound and o. 3 weM
hounil, returning at 11:15 p. in.Va u. 11 rift n m
connects Willi No. 1 west bound, and returns al
1:15a. ra. -.- .- ..:..-r---r- -i
Third train leaves Santa he nr. u :,o a. m.,
ts with No. 4 eait bound, luturulng at
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the rsormcru lamunua auu
El I'asn train.
Nok. Sand 4 arc the Southern California trains
frnm promfitiire dtvllnn of
manly wfin, fcxhaiiHtinifSUFFERERS! Urniim ami nil tno train or
n'Hulttiiir from IntlirMTo- -
tion. urnm of youtii.or any cauM,
qutrKiy ami permanently rurvu iyThe King ol nookanrl partlmlumfree.
pLnVllA Remedies, ft A fl 0UN.B:x212 Chicigg
SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
GREATEST VAME OX XABTIT.
Tyler'. Fiimon. Antique Onk Roll Cwrtula Desk complete, .ee spevlMl circular..
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long;, net (16.00
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 In. " " 21 OO
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - 23.00
Also see new ISO paa;e catalogue for1802. Creat out of about 40 per oent from
former hat. BOOKS FREE, poatage lOo.
Shipped from St. Louis, Mo,, or Indianapolis, Ind,
BASK COUNTEKS A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
T Y LEW DESK CO., St. Louis. M o,
Marriage Guide, hmiilHuinely
Rrtintlfally
noiiml
UhiwtratM,
and iruld all tliiMloubtful.
curious or lmiutfif tiro wlnh to know, a book for every-
body. 27ft imirrn. Only II. Sent by cxpredsDr. J. W. BATE, Chicago. III.
.
.ft,,..
ct
IftroiiMMwith(.o!.orrhorW
;t, hiten,SitrnmtorrhcPB
For any unnatural diwharKCMk1
your artiRgirit tor a bottle ol
Big O. it cures In a few dya
rvithout the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor. and
1 guaranteed not to stricture.
i The universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI,
For sale by A. C Ireland, Jr.
PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX TKOST,
Attobnbt at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCBBIX,
Attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa Fe,New Mexico,
GEO. W. KNAEBIL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and search- -
IUWABD L. BAKTI ETT
fAwyer, Hauta Fe, New Mexico. Otttq
UlOCJi.
IIENHV ! WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the Be I
courts of ttie territory. Promiit attention g
to all biisiuem Intrusted Ubla cary. office m
Catron Block.
T. F. OON WAT,
Attorney ud Coon Bel or at Law, Silrw Cltr,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
burjiuecisj lutiastedto oar care. Practice In all
tne courts ol tbo torritory.
K. A. F1SKB,
Attornev and (Jonnselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," banta Fe, N. M., practice! In supreme aud
all divtrlct court of New Mexico, Special at-
tention given to mining aud ttpauisn and Mex-
ican land grant litigation.
T. B. Catron W. E. Cooui.
CATRON & COONS.
Attorney!) at law and solicitor! iu chancery"
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the couru of tbe
territory.
GEO. BILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 8anta Fe. S.
M. Associated with Jctl'rles & Karle, H17 F St.,
S. W., WashlliRton, D. U. Special atteutlouirlven to business before the land court, the
general land oflice, court of private laudclaims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Btates. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuciou
especial a cucstioues do mercedos y reclaraos.
WILLIAM WHITE.
'3. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon nubile lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Muxlcau
laud Krauts. Ollice In county court house, San-
ta Ke, N. M.
G. S. SLAYTON, D D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
r,amy Biiililiiifr - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. "W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Oreamer'a Drag Store.
OFFICE HOUK8. - t to IS, S to 4
M AHASII.TKAIXH.
Free Kecliaing Chair Cars Pullman &
Warner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Sumptuous Drawing-Roo- Coaches All,,
moilern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :0o p. m.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
No. 42 St. Louie-Bosto- Leaves St.
Louis 0:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 5ti Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar-
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louie Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p. m., ar-
rives St. Louis 7 a. ra., second day.
No. 0 Kansas Leaves
Kansas City daily 0:20 p. m.
C. II. Mamfton,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17tU St., Denver,Colo
T1AB. ANNUAL MIAN. TIAB. ANNUAL HIAN.
1871 47.9 18S2 8.6
1878. 48.S IP'S)
1874 48.0 184
1875 47.5 1SS5 47.T
1876 47.6 1888 ... 47.6
1877 47.6 1887 41) 0
1878 47.6 18S8 4S.4
1879 60.2 188'J 4
1880 ......45.0 18110 60 4
1881 lacking 18D1 47.8
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH. If BAN. MOUTH. HBAN.
Jan'ry J8.8 July.., 680
Feb'ry 81.7 August 61.9March 89.1 Sent M.O
April 41.6 Oct 49.4
May . :.f0 Nov 18.7
J,n,. 66.4 Dec 40.8,,
Hrothrr Tim.
The book keeper Scrib's is stupid and
BotnelhioEr of a bore,
But all the oflice watches him when the
poBtman enters the door,
And goes where Scrilis is standing and
hands a note to him,
Which Scribe receives with the old re
mark, "It's from me brother lira.
Just twice a week throughout the year
that letter comes to him
Just twice a week for two years past it's
been "from brolher Tim."
Just twice a week some dozen clerks all
up and down the room
Soy ''Why does Tim use tinted note
that's scented with perfume?"
MONTHLY WEATHER KEPOKT.SAT CUD AY SALAD.
i hest of all in Leavening Power. U. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iSThe Daily New Mexican U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Weather BureauA DEFINITION OK BLISS.
Ou a warm- - no, a hot afternoon, when Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather Service,SATURDAY, JULY 16.
old Sol is having it all his own way with
Agent for theMETEOROLOCICALTJ. 8. Department op AunuTUTKE,
WEATHER Bl'REAU, OFFICE OF OB8EKVER.
s MautaFe. N. M., July la. nvi.
a parched planet called the earth, a ham-
mock, a good novel and a cool gown are
my ideas of bliss. The hammock, a big
one, must be swung between two trees
on a smooth lawn or, bettter still, on aBgfgi romier"S3 s a vineclad veranda with roses creepingeverywhere. The novel must be good,
not too thrilling, the heroine must not be
too sorely persecuted, a romautic hero,
B O
?
for the month of june, 1892.
Temperature The average temperature for the mouth was a little above the nor-
mal. The highest monthly mean was 88.2, at Deming, and the lowest monthly
mean was 54.8, at Coolldge. The highest temperature reported was 108, at Deming,
and the lowest was 18, at Coolidge, on the 1st. The highest average daily maximum
was 95.5, at Socorro, and the lowest average daily maximum was 78.0, at Santa Fe.
The greatest local monthly range was 76, at Los Lunas, and the least local monthly
range was 42, at Deming. The greatest average daily range was 47, at Los Lunas,
and the least average daily range was 24, at Santa Fe.
Precipitation The precipitation was below the normal and very unevenly dis-
tributed. Nearly all of it fell during the last week of the month, and was generally
accompanied by thunderstorms. The greatest total was 1.34 inches, at Folsom. No
rain fell in the northwestern part.
Weather The weather was very pleasant during the month with light variable
winds. The average number of cloudless days was 23 ; partly cloudy 5, and cloudv 2.
The average number of days with .01 or an inch or more of rainfall was 2. Thunder-
storms were reported very generally on the 23J, 24th, 25th, 26th and 30th, and in a
few cases were accompanied by bail, usually very light, but in one or two localities
the fall of hail was quite severe. Prevailing direction of wind VV.
tabulated data for JUNE, 1892.
ABSOLUTELY PUREDlomilsHiiiu'.8 45526:00 a. m,3 00 n. m E
Mmjliiuuiu Touiueraturu
Miuimum Temperature
Total Freoipltatlon. fi shot, and who was wounded at the same
time, is so much improved that it is now
thought be will recover.
From Denver the news comes to the
New Mexican that Mr. Robert Clark,
late of Aspen and one of the foremost
and not the least suspicion of a moral.
As for the gown, cool and soft though it
be, it muat not take wrinkles unto itself.
When one has all these things can she
with reason deBire a higher form of bliss?
"Yes;" replied my listener, gravely, "a
moonlit night and the blue dome of
heaven aquiver w ith light, but occasional
dark spots on the earth. In one of these
dark spots should Bwing a hammock and
in it a girl, and well, if there are no
chairs another occupant of the hammock.
That, my dear, is a true definition of
bliss." And what do you think of it?
AT THE rARK.
Exchange Hotel mine managers in Colorado, has been ap
came very near opening his eyes in this
world on Orangeman's day, but escaped
this fate by being born on July 13. On
July 7 the younger son, Joseph E. Mor-
rison, attaineil his majority, making an-
other good Republican voter on the list,
and in July also a black-eye- d girl came to
bless the home of Hon. Robt. Morrison,
in Arizona. Long may the Morrieon
family flourish and prosper.
Rev. James A. Menaul, of Albuquerque,
and Rev. Geo. G. Smith, of this city, re-
turned yeHterday from a visit to San Juan
county, where by appointment of the
Presbytery of Santa Fe, they examined
certain new and promising fields for
pointed as manager of tbe Lincoln-Luck-
Southeast Cor. Flaza
M.
Mining company at San Pedro, succeed-
ing R. Y. Anderson. The company,
newly reorganized, proposes to push things
under Mr. Clark's management.
SANTA FE,
Cenliall) Located.
After twenty yearB in business here the
Second National bank of New Mexico,
controlled chiefly by those noted pioneers,
missionary work, and made arrangements
for supplying them. Both members of
the committee are much Impressed with
the vicinities of Farmington, Aztec and
TERMS KEASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA, PROP.
I went to the park. It is not often
that 1 give myself up to such gayety, but
the crowd was moving in that direction,
and I followed the crowd. It was a big
crowd, but a good natured one withal.
There was the youth with a negligee shirt
STIC RANGES.Bloomfieid, but particularly with the val-ley of the La Plata river. The crops are the Messrs. Spiegelberg Bros., closed itsdoors at 3 o'clock this afternoon, itscharter having expired. Notices were
issued y announcing the expiration
of tbe charter and slating that the institu
TEMPERATURE. PRECIPI'TION.
d - i i 'IS 323'
3 1 1 & 1
- S. e a S "i
74.7 100 23 80.4 62 U 69.2 48 0.18 1
.. 0.C8 1
60.5 97 29 83.6 24 11 37.5 78 0.46 3
54.8 99 30 79.2 18 1 80.5 81 .0 0
88.2 108 68 .. ... 42 0.90
69.1 97 58 83.6 23 10 84.6 74 Truce 0
71.0 106 23 93.8 40 5 48.2 66 0.81 2
0.26 3
C4.6 95 29 83.2 28 6 46.0 67 1.34 5
71.0 101 30 88 8 84 11 53 1 67 0.10 1
66 6 94 2'J 84.0 34 1 49 2 CO 0.45 4
65.7 99 29 83.6 29 11 47.8 70, Trace 0 .:
70.6 104 21 88.7 89 5 52.5 65 1.12 6 ,
68.8 96 22 81.7 26 1 36.0 70 0.11 8
76.2 106 29 92.4 89 11 66.1 66 Tiace 0
77.6 94 29 89.3 50 2 66.0 44 0.09 1
.... 106 29 0.03 2
"5.4 97 21 84.7 32 5 46.3 65 1.01 8
69.9 103 19 93.5 27 4 46.3 76 0 10 1
59.1 93 23 81.6 21 5 86.6 69 0.17 1
65.7 100 29 83.0 82 6 48.4 68 .0 0
71.8 104 29 91.1 40 5 51.5 64 0.29 2
66.0 90 22 76.0 87 ml 63.9 63 1.05 8
76.4 104 22 95.5 43 1 57.4 01 0.52 2
65.6 99 22 85.6 82 11 46.5 67 1.10 3
66.5 101 23 86 9 31 11 41.1 70 0.84 3
0.26 1
excellent. Fruits and alfalfa are receiv
ing special attention and are yielding re-
markable returns. On the property of Mr. Sold only on its Merits.tion would close up its tiuinoBS affairs.
It is understood that a new bank will be
D. ii. Koss they saw a patch ot black
raspberry bushes and a young orchard that
Albert.
Albuquerque
Cbama
Coolidge
Deming
Dulce
Emhudo
Kstaliua Springs
Folsom
Ft. Bayard
Ft. Stanton
Fr. Wingate(iallinas Springs
Hall's Peak
Hillsboro.. .
La I.uz
Las :ruces
Las Vegas
Los Lunas
Monero
Olio
Red Canon
Santa Fe
Socorro
Springer
Taos
Wallace
thev cnnsidor the best they have ever organized at once to succeed the second
seen. The picturesque and nounentng national.
city of Datango and its beautiful new
and neck-ti- e in harmony, out with a fair
morsel of the other sex, in a line gown.
I came upon them seated in a swing.
She was such a nervous little thing, so
afraid Bhe would fall out. The youth en-
tertained fears of the same sort, and, so
was not responsible for one of his arms.
I looked in another direclion. Farther
on I saw a rustic bench which held two
people, another timid girl and brave
youth. I looked away, up the fail' side,
and saw the same thing going on there.
I was either laboring under a hallucina-
tion or this sort of a thing is one
C. L. Thayer, Sr., has returned from acourt house were visited and admired.
trip to Silverton where he, HowardNo one in ordinary health need become Vaughn, Geo. Bibb and others are in-
terested in two ependid mining claims.
bald or gray, if he will follow sensible
treatment. We advise cleanliness of the Santa F e Steam Laundryscalp and the use of Hall's Hair Renewer.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
of the attractions of the park. There
were oater families with warm, red faces H. B. Hersev,
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau,
trTatara Division.)
TTMST TABIiB OSTO. 34. Santa Fe, N. M., July 13, 1892. Fine rain last night.
Mr. Thayer went up to make the final
payment for hie share in the properties,
$2,250. He brought home samples of the
ore that readily convinces a novice that
they have a bonanza. A sample chunk
of the ore weighing 200 pounds will arrive
over tbe narrow gauge The
stuff carries gold, silver and copper and
runs about $700 to the ton.
w ho had taken a day off and spent it at
the park with the children. They were
clad that the dav was over. Their tired Director,
N. M. Weather Service. Many strangers in the capital city these
cool days.mothers, and happy, dirty faced little
oneB languor for a near repetition of the
dav's Dleasures. At the lake were boat
J. H. McConville, Oklahoma; A.Prof. Hiram Hadley, president of theNew Mexico agricultural college at Las
IS QjyjjfEADY FOR BUSINESS.
The Public Patronage RespsctfuHy Solicited,
class. Promptly called for and as promptly delivered.
HALL & PEWQUITE, Props.
Christie, Abiquiu, are at the Exchange.Cruces, delivered an able address lasting parties, men, women and children, The New Mexico World's fair commisnight before the normal institute in ses'In eftect Friday July 1, 189?.
sion at Albuquerque on educational sion w ill meet in Santa e on the win Every
testimonial regarding Hood's
Sarsaparilla is an honest, unpurchased
statement of what this medicine has actopics. Inst.
tually done.S. D. Lasier, quartermaster of Carleton10:00 pm 12:01 pm Lv. Chicago Ar. 8:03
am 8 20 am
12:30 pm 11:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00am 4:40 pin
a 86 am 9 :40 am " l.a Junta " 8:4.') am 7: 10 pm
R. M. Goshorn, clerk of the district
court, left yesterday on a visit to his old
home at Wayne, Neb. Mrs. Goshorn
and children accompanied him as far as
Denver, where they will pass several
post, who has been on the sick list for the
past two weeks, is convalescent. Reaser Block - - Don Casnar AvenueWIS1WABD.
Re tl estate men are clamoring for moreNO. 1HO.
weeks.
public in the course of the next two weeks.
The initial steps were taken at a meeting
last evening at Mrs. Prince's home. The
object of the entertainment is to raise
funds for the construction of a rectory for
the church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal,
it being the intention to erect an orna-
mental building tor tbis purpose adjoining
the church edifice on Palace avenue.
The following is the
CAST or characters.
Prosper Couramont Gen. E. L. Bsrtlett
Baron de la Ulaclere Mr. L. A. Hughes
Uriscmoucho (Lauded Proprlotor
and Naturalist) Liettt. H. Kirby
Aaatole (his Ward) Mr. S. D. Blandford
Baptiste (Servaut) Mr. J. D. Proudlit
Francois (Servant of Prosper) J. BymlnKton, Jr
Louise de la Glaciere Mrs. T. J. Kirkinan
Madlle. Suzanne de Kusevllle
her Cousin) Mrs. E. L. Bartlelt
Matbilde (Sister to Louise) .Miss F. Ollcblist
Mile. Zenobie(Sister to Brlse-- l
moucne) ( Mrs. L. B. Prince
Mme. Dupont (Housekeeper))
Paulina (Maid) Mrs. Henry Kirby
furnished rooms and small dwellings.
who clambered into the boats wun nttie
thought as to grace. One sweet faced
girl said: "Let me row, Charley, I am
sure I can." "It will blister your hands,
dear," Baid Charley, with a nervous look
at his new trousers. "Oh, no," very
sweetly. Charley gave in. The oars cut
into the water splash Charley's trousers
were beautifully spotted. Splash I Tbis
time into a small craft that was endeavor-
ing to get out of the way, and the spots
extended to Charley's neck-tie- . He arose
and took the oars. I wandered away and
found a quiet seat where I could watch
the lights of the sunset fade out of the
sky and the artificial lights flicker among
the trees. The band was p'aying
"Woman's Love."
4:05 a2 30 a John H. Knaebsl, esq., will arrive in7:60 This class of accommodations is greatly At Wo. 48:80 a Santa Fe during the latter part of this9:05:5010:1611:00 in demand at present.month to attend the bcbbiodb of the su8:5o5:20 The Georgia editors will reach this citypreme court of the territoty, commencing1:85 p11:15 a!
12:20 p here on the last Mommy ot this mouth.1:40 p The tribute of Governor Prince to the
on circUB day, and follow along with the
band wagon and the elephants to Santa
Fe and Las Vegas. Albuquerque
4:iupl
EASTWARD.
S TATI0N8.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
LT.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p 4:40a
Mitchell 2:85" l'':24 "
1,'oolldge 1:45" ll:56p
Wingate I 1:20" 11:25"
Gallup 15:40" 10:40"
.. Navajo Springs. .. 10:27a 8:20"
.. Holbrook. ... 9:05" 6:45"
Winsiow 7:85" 6:15"
Flagstaff. 5:23" 8:00"
WilliamB 8:55" 1:20"
Ash Fork 2:25" 11 :55 a
. Prescort Junction.. 1:55" 10:40"
....feach3prlngs.. 12:15" 8:45"
Kingmau 10:10 p 6:20"
The Needle 7:00" 3:20"
Fenner 6 27" 1:30"
Bagdad !:55" U:10p
Uaggett 12:25" 8:25''
Ar... Bnrstow Lt ll:45" 8:05"
Mojave 8:25 a
.Ar. J os Angeles. Lt 12 20 pm
."....San Diego.. " 8:40pm
6:00 p NEW CALIFORNIAmemory of the late Major Sena, deliveredover bis grave, was very eloquent and
touching, and does equal credit to the
a:w
6:16
7:50
9:30
10:40
11:50
2:15
5:05
7:45
I0:C8'
t:op8:00p
8:35 p
ll:20p Finest, best, most correct and cheapesthead and heart of the chief executive of
New Mexico. Albuquerque Democrat,Till! WAYS OF THE FAIR.1:4.. a4:06 a
6 05a
9 10a
With the above named well known so Mis Carrie, daughter of Major and12:40 pa
brief work for attorneys done at the New
Mexican printing office. Send your
work here and save time, labor and
money.
ciety people in the role, it is needless to Mrs. K. J. lalen, celebrated tier lath9.30 a li'lillbirthdav yesterday and entertained7:40' it It 'Jans Sffltiisay that this entertainment win De mostliberally patronized. The object is a most number of young friends at a picnic nearAztec springs. There ere twenty-fou- r POTATOES2:45 pm7:80 pm8:46 pm. worthy one, ana possesses Bpeciai meritwhen one reflects that the money will be The reception committee of twenty-fiv- eappointed to entertain the Georgia editors'.Baa Francisco.." 5:80 pm young people present anu a nappy occa-
expended at borne, and as a result an sion it proved. on the 21st will meet at the governor's ofCONNECTIONS. OF NEW YORK.Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hunter will returnattractive improvement win De rearea
"P.--
. . from Chicago next week and pass theRailway for allALBUQUERQUE A., T. 4 8.
fice at 8 o'clock Let every mem-
ber be on hand.
Heavy rains ex tended through portions
it is also tne intention to present; tne summer here. Mrs. Hunter, who spentlatter part of AugUBt another entertain the winter in Santa Fe, has not been bo
well since her departure and will probably of Colfax, Mora and San Miguel countiesment in behalf ot the same good cause atwhich time Mrs. Jarley's wax works will this time come to remain a year.constitute the attraction, Mrs. Prince tak Hi
points east ana west.
PKESCOTT JUNCTION PrMflott 4 Arizona
Central lailway, for Fort Whipple and i'res-cot-
Railway for Los
Angeles. Eau Diego and other southern
points.
MOJAVK --Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.At plaza concert, 7 to 8 p.ing tne character of Mrs. Jarley. $1.75 per Hund'dm., the following program will be ren
Women are fond of races; in fact tbey
are fond of anything they can get for
nothing. Let a woman think that she is
getting for nothing something for which
she should really pay, and her cup of joy
runs over. But really, I think, they like
races, the excitement, and whisper it soft-
ly, the betting pleases them. The spring
races have been well attended, and the
fair sex have been out in force ; but, of
course, you are shocked when I hint that
tley bet. Well, I saw a rather seedy
looking individual come up from some
place tinder the scale, with a tablet in his
hand, and hold confidential conversations
with the daughters of Kve. I have1 no
idea what thev were talking about, have
you? Then, right back of me, a sweet
voice said : "I bet a pound of candy that
the black horse wins." It was taken up
by her girl companion. The race began
the girls stood up and waved their hand-
kerchiefs wildly ; but the black borae
brought up the rear. I looked at the girl,
she seemed ready to cry. Her friend said :
"Kemember I like burnt almondB, dear."
Does that savor of betting to you? But
there is this much about it. a woman
never pays a bet; such a thought fails to
enter tier head. Perhaps that is a way
dered :
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
Col. Frost returned last night from a
March The Pasting Reeiment. Coverly
Overture--Medl- BoettKer
The results of the policies now matarlng- - show that tha CODITABLBla far In advance of any other Lira Insurant. Company.ir fan wish an Illustration or the molts on thoaa polloles sand you
naina, addrvsa and data of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD CO., Santa Fa.N. M., anJ It will rscalv prompt attention.
on yesterday. They will prove of great
value to the stock and agricultural inter-
ests of those countieB.
At the Palace: W. F. McLaughlin,
Fort Wingate; Myer Friedman, Las Ve-
gas; James G. Fitch au4wife, Socorro;
Miss A. VV. Fitch, Socorro, Stephen
Knight, Denver ; Mrs. L. E. Bright, Eu-
reka, Kas.; R. P. Oliver, St. Louis.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: S. D,
business trip to Denver. Kengtoso
unurcn lail Hamilton
Selectlon-- Fr. Op. Macbeth VerdiWalts Wedding Sounds Fabtbach
Selucti." Fr. Mass in F arrg. Ripley
Mrs. L. E. Bright and child of Eureka,
Kas., are at the Palace. H. B. Cartwright, Prop.Mr. James G. Fitch and wife, accompa
nied by the former's Bister, a lady greatlyJudge E. P. Seeds and family have gonefor an outing on the upper Pecos.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlet is east on
esteemed here, are guests at the Palace.
Mr. Fitch ia in search of a furnished
house and proposes enjoy ing Santa Fe's Steel, Omaha, Neb.; J. S. Pattersen,
Montreal, Canada ; Mrs. C. Collins, To- -
business connected with the Santa Fe
Irrigation company. Expert IIorsc-Blioe-cool breezes till the middle ol September A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomicalMr. Arthur Seligman writes that be Is xliey are welcome visitors. peka, Kas, ; J. S. Monert, Toronto, Can horse-shoe- is employed at Harrison's
Pullman Fa'ace Sleeping Cars.
No chautre U male by car itnssonerrt
between Sfin and Krushm ity, or
bau Diego ami Un Alleles ami c hiuaifo.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hfcretofoje inarcos.'ihle in tourists, ran easily
be reached by taVhii? thin line, via I'ea'b
KprlHgB. and u Kiirf ride thence of hut twiMiiy-tbre-
mile1.. 'Jhii cainu Is the (irnmieHt a a 3
most wo'jderfui u! nature h work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt beav, iW-- and wild turkey iti the
maSiiliiceiit iiue fM t?stw of the San Knmcimj
mouuiaius; 01 visit the ancleul ruius of the
Cave End Cliff Dwellers.
T. K Gabel, Ceneral Supt.
V A Hisem ticn. Pass. Agt.
E. S. VanSi-yck- ,
Ceu, Agt , Albuquerque, N. M.
having a large and delightful time on his
shop, Water street, opposite county jail.ada; H. V. Rosenberg, Miss Rosenfield,New York City ; R. Fou'.ds, M. A. Morris,
Hon. and Mrs. Tranquilino Luna, of
Los Lunas, who have been guests at the
Palace during the present week, expect
to return home greatly refreshed
visit to Salt Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLean, of Albu
First-clas- s work guaranteed. Special at
tention given to horses with defectiveshe has of making it alright with her querque, are passing the heated term in Philadelphia, Pa.Mr. Simon Nusbaum, who ' is well hoofs. Give him a trial.conscience why, if she would pay them by Santa Fe s cool and invigorating chf&uia re, visaing meuuB.
mate. They are ever welcome in thisjust like the horrid men do it would be Roger Allan Fiske is to be the name of Houaewlvea,known as a most competent and reliable
has been working on tbecitv, where they have many warmsimply awlul, clou t you see f i nope you friends.Mr. and Airs, tugene A. riske s son,Great name and a great boy.
Leave orders for currants for g
at Hudson's jewelry store ; 25 cents acounty books for several days and is predo. Cadence Hamilton.
A TREAT IN PROSPECT.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Keer, and their
two- - children, of Pittsburgh, Pa., are
Hon. A. M. Bergere and bis handsome
wife, and Mrs. Henry Connelly, ot Los
gallon.
Leave Orders
Plaza Restaurant !
- MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
paring a full statement of tbe county's
receipts and expenditures since 1882,Lunas, are visitors at the Palace. spending the summer with Mr. and MrsG. G Smith, at the Presbyterian manse"A Scrap of Paper or the Adventures of For tomb stones and monuments atand a correct statement of tbe county inMiss Mary O'Brien and sister, Missa Love Letter," a pretty comic drama in Gable s undertaking rooms.debtedness. There is much demand forMrs. Kerr is Mr. Smith's sister, who willbe remembered by seme of the residentsLulu, of Las Vegas, are quartered at St,three acts, will be presented to the local Vincent s and will remain for some Milk punch 10 cts a glass at tbe Coloraof Santa Fe who were living here in 1876 the latter.
VV. H. Kennedy, the well known Cer-weeks. do saloon78, when, with her mother, she stayed
two seasons in this city. rillos merchant, is in the city He Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
Several of the ladies are discussing a
social entertainment, the proceeds to go
toward purchasing additional settees for sayB the supposition is that Crutchfield,Mr. and Mrs. George E. Harris andpretty little daughter are for the summer who Is charged with shooting the Mon-the plaza.WORST FORM ECZEMA
Baffled Best Medical Skill for Eight
place, at zo, so and 6U cents, t Winger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
Notice to the Public.
at Blasdell, near Buffalo, New York state.
Mr. Harris finds that his ten months resiRt. Rev. J. P. Chapelle will return on toyas, has fled to Texas. The cousin of
the man who died from the effects of the
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $'.5 to $25 per dav easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; tbis is warranted to
near for years, on every claBB of Metal.
Tableware,' Jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled , no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi-
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. Platea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
Monday from a very successful visitation dence in New Mexico has greatly im We are selling the only genuine St.to Las Vegas and vicinity in the interest proved his health, but thinks that beMonths. Cured in Two Months
by Cutlcura Remedies. may have to return to Santa Fe during Louis beer sold in town. See that ourname is on the lable; all other is imita
of the church.
Vicar General Eguillon, of the catbe' the coming winter. Should they con tion. KRICK BROS.dral, has been quite ill at St. Vincent's elude to return they will find a veryTbli to certify that a
child of mine had Eczema
In its worst form, and which bafned the beBt medi-
cal dklll that could be omDioved here. The little bearty welcome awaiting tnem. Finest line of blackberry brandies at
Cbas. Neustadt & Go's. Take it and saveofferer was wrapped In agony for at leant eight p?( PRICE'S
Mrs. R. M. Field, of Kansas City; Missnjomnfl. oix monini 01 doctor's bills.Hogan, ot Hamilton, Canada, accom
panied Messrs. Cravens and Smith on
their trip from Las Vegas to this citv
that time us suffering
waa fllrnply untold , then I
began the uae of the Co
TicuRA Remedies, In
two months the awful
disease had ecaeed Ui
vengeance, and tnv dar
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. BeatyTbe record of the gentlemen in the tennis now nas a tun line ol the celebrated L!v
contest will elevate them in their estima mond S. Baking Powders. Try them. COLLEGE OF AGRICULTDBBling boy bad rest, and to tion . These ladies and geutleraen have
been sojourning on the Romero ranch. Mrs. A. Bruhn has moved into thean appearance me dis-ease had vielded. but I
west of Las Vegas, and show plainly that Lamy building, opposite the New Mex
ican office, where she has nicely furnishedFlavoring
Extracts
country me agrees with them. Albu
querque Citizen.
continued the medicine
for several months after
no trace could be seen of
lt on any part of his
bodv. The doctors here
Billy Is In It.
The undersigned having assumed the
management and charge of Messrs. Con-
way & Son's Bon Ton short order counter,
will endeavor, with the of the
enterprising proprietors of the above popu-
lar house, to serve the multitude, and
retain bis reputation as the Caterer of
Santa Fe. Asking the patronage of all
my old friends and their assistance in
making many new ones for both the own-
ers and myself. X am, respectfully,
Will C. Burton.
"BlLi..."
rooms to rent.
Choice H'lneH. J.HTJD VCEOHT-A-liTI- O ABT3.watched tne amease wun mucn interest, ana coma
onlv nnv WtH donnt " The case was known far
Majors Towar and Buker, paymasters,
U. S. army, who have received orders to
transfer their headquarters to Santa Fe, Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chas.and wide, and everybody was much surprised. But
win arrive nere early next week, proba Neustadt & Co's.uianttsto uuticura kbmkdibh. fjouia inerw oaanything on earth that would cause a father to re-joice It snrelv would be when the little Innocent one , Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexico.bly on Wednesday, accompanied by their NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.could have such a remedy at hand. (Hee portrait interesting lamuiee. Thev will take tem Silver Shield hams, breakfast bacon and
nerewLin.; o, a. iiuuKer uui, uxa. porary headquarters at the Palace hotel, dried beef extra fine, at C. L. Bishop's,ana later win proDauiygo to house-kee- p
for the past week, though he is now
steadily improving.
The marriage of Miss Nellie Dyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dyer,
and Fred. Flanley, took place at Las Ve-
gas Thursday evening.
Prof. R. M. Gaines, of the normal de-
partment of the University of New Mex-
ico, came up from Albuquerque last
evening to spend a few days with bis
family.
Mrs. Sarah Winter Kellogg, of Las Ve-
gas, one of the talented ladies of New
Mexico, passed through Raton Friday en
roots to Chicago, where she will visit
friends.
Stephen Knight, manager of the roller
flour mills, of Denver, is in the capital ; he
stops at the Palace and is greatly pleased
with the attractiveness of this climate
and this city.
His Grace, Archbishop J. B. Salpointe,
returned yesterday from a trip to Jemez
hot springs; so did Rev. Antonio Jouven-ceau- ,
who accompanied the distinguished
prelate to the springs.
Mr. E. T. Webber, who is now in Den-
ver, will return to the city about the last
of tbis month and will bring Mrs. Webber
and little daughter; they may conclude to
reside here permanently.
Col. J. R.Gregg, well and favorably
known in Santa Fe, has located in Den-
ver as the representative of eastern capi-
talists, who nave money to invest in
Colorado lands and real estate.
Mrs. F. W. Clancy and s party of
friends are still domiciled at the Clancy
mountain home on the npper Pecos. Mr.
ing, Major Towar taking the Clancy
bouse and Mnjor Baker the Spiegelberg
Wanted at the office of the New
laws of 1889 in English.
A child was brought to me with chronic eczema
that bad detled splendid treatment from many
good doctors. As a regular M. I)., should have
continued similar treatment, but thought lt ueeleas.
Vanilla.
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Roseate.
Ice cold drinks, different flavors, 6
cents a bottle, at Reber's opposite
store.
Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Flavor as delicately
It has twelve Professors and Instructors, It often cholos ol fon oousea
I Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering.
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical.office, laws of '87 inWanted At this
English.
DO put H on t uTiCL'RAs. j no ciiila is well.C. h. OURNEY, M. 1)., Dqod. Ia.
Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
(Uid dellolously as the fresh fruit.
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteedCuticura, the great Bkio Cure, and CuticuraBoap, the exquisite Skin Ucautifier, externally, In-
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease andhumor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
To prepare lor entrance to the College lt aaatalni a firit-ola-ss PKEF ARATORi
SCHOOL. It has an elegant pallding eqalpped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each joar Aotanui opens Sept, 7; Winter.
Not. 80i Spring, March T. Entrance fee SS each year. Tuition and Text
Boohs Free. Plenty of boarding at about 111 per month.
sair, irom miancy to age,irora pimpioa to ecroiuia.
85c; Hbsoivrnt, ijl.OO. Prepared by the Pottbb
residence.
St. Vincent's sanitarium is full of guests.
The last available room in this delightful
institution was engaged by wire yesterday
by Mr. Rose M. Field, of tbe Kansas City
Star, for his niece, Miss Rose Hogan.
Among the guests now quartered there
are Miss Desmarals, of Las Vegas ; Messrs,
Thos. and 0. C. Randall, of Detroit; Mr.
T. B. Miller, of St. Louis; Mrs. M. E. D.
Smith and son, of Boston ; Mr. Thos.
Myers, of Memphis; Mrs. Scott and
daughter, of TexaB; Mrs. Broome and
daughter, of Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Ross,
of Scotland, and others.
July is an eventful month in the his-
tory of the family of Hon. A. L. Morrison.
To day, forty-on- e years ago Judge Mor-
rison and Miss Jane Clark were united in
marriage at Troy, N. Y. Their eldest
on, Hon. Robt. Morrison, of Arizona,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
;
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
C'hsirrh Announcements).
At the Presbyterian church on July 17,
Sunday school at 9 :45 ; morning and night
services at 11 and 8 o'clock respectively;
meeting of the Young People's Society of
Chrietian Endeavor at 4 p. m. All who
do not regularly attend the services of
some other church in Santa Fe are cor-
dially invited to worship with the Presby-
terian congregation.
At the church of the Holy Faith, serv-
ices for the 17th: Fifth Funday after
trinity, celebration of the boly commun-
ion 7 :30 a. m. ; Sunday school at 10 a. m. ;
morning service at 11 a. m. ; evening serv
ice at 8 p. m. ; baptism of infants at 4 p.
m. All the services are for the general
public and a bearty invitation is extended
to everybody.
LfUUa AHO IsUJSMICAI UOHPOBATION, BOStOn
XT Bend for " How to Cure Bkin Diseases 04
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. Address
V. D. LORENZO,
PAINTER.
Paper Hanger & Kafsominer.
All work nromntlv ixrnf.A1.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 perDIDV'C Bkin and Bcalp purincd and beautifiedDAD I O by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure. gallon at Colorado saloon.
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.Delicious biscuits are made with tbeDiamond S. Baking Powder. Sold by S..Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weak-- IDcsses relieved in one rolmita by theI Cuticura Antl-Pn.- Plaster, tha Address through locul postollice. S. Beaty.Clancy is in the city and leaveson his return to the Pecos.only instantaneous plaster.
ELANa. o. m D, Jr., CRIPTJON DRUGGIST.
XT
